
Description: Microservers are a compact modular hardware server having shared infrastructure, wherein many small server are packed to share a common ecosystem. These servers are low cost and have low computing power, specifically designed to make installation and maintenance simpler than traditional heavy enterprise servers.

Also known as appliance server these servers come with preinstalled operating system, hardware and software. It has system-on-chip structure with many small servers sharing common chassis and power supply to achieve higher density and efficiency for the overall server system. Global Microserver Market is projected to witness high growth over the forecast period.

This report covers a detailed analysis of microserver market by processor type, solution, application, end users and geography.

Drivers:

Increasing demand to improve operational efficiency of server infrastructure will drive the microserver market.
Rise in demand of cloud facilities for various applications.
Rise in number of medium and small scale enterprises globally.
Increasing requirement low power and high density servers.

Challenges:

Micro servers have limited computing power, unsuitable for heavy server applications.
Being new to the server family, microserver still have low awareness among the industry players about its benefits and applications.
Microserver are basically used for serving dynamic web element, serving hosted desktops, web 2.0 activities and digital signal processing tasks.
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